
 

  
     

ATHERTON.—Frank Peabody Atherton,| TAYLOR—The death at 8:15 o'clock
| eldest son of the late George W. Ather-

|

on Tuesday evening of Mrs. Margaret

ton, former president of The Pennsylva- Taylor, wife of R. B. Taylor, was partic-

_pia State College, died in Dr. Flick’s pri. ularly distressing because of the four

Bellefonte, Pa., June 23, 1911. vate sanitorium at Bryn Mawr, last Sat| young childenlet motheles in addition

? - | to the bereaved husband. Mrs. TaylorBE RE— 1
EDITOR urday, of tuberculosis. About eighteen

 

 

Two BEAR STORIES.—Samuel Bechdel,| BIG CLASSIFICATION YARDS ALMOST
a son of M1. and Mrs. David Bechdel, of
Liberty township, was one of the gradu-
ates at State College last week and when

he went home Wednesday evening was
accompanied by his fiance, a young lady

CoMPLETED.—By the first of September

it is expected that the big classification
yards of the Pennsylvania railroad at
Northumberland will be completed and

opened for use. When finished these

7. onay Somme ' months ago he moved from

Terus oF SusscrIPTION.—Until further notice Ohio, to Philadelphia where he was but a

this paper will be furnished to subscribers at the ghor¢ time when his health began to fail

folowing vints | 'and in the spring of 1910 he came to
150 | State College and was for three months

Paid after expirationof year - 200 at the home of his mother. At the ex-

————
airation of that time he felt so much im-

ADDITIONAL LOCAL NEWS. proved that he returned to the Quaker

city and resumed his work with Presser

——The venerable John Wetzel will & Co. large music publishers and deal-

make sale of his household goods next ers. About three months ago he was

week and in the future will make his’ compelled to quit work and went to Dr.

home with his daughter, Mrs. Jared Har- Flick's sanitorium for treatment. He

per, while Samuel will go with his brother | was apparently improving and just last,

Oscar and family. week wrote his mother that he expected

Sete Gl setae, to be able to go back to work in the near |

——At the Schaeffer—Hazel reunion at future but a hemorrhage on Saturday |

Hecla park last Thursday Adam Hazel, of | ended his life.

Spring township, was elected president of | po0550d was born at New Brunswick,

the association for the ensuing year; N. J., about forty years ago, his father at

Uriah Shaffer, of Madisonburg, vice presi | sq time filling the chair of history, po-
dent; W. G. Hazel, Madisonburg, treas-| j;i;;) economy and constitutional law in

urer; A. J. Hazel, Rebersburg, secretary, | pygers college. The family moved to

and Miss Verna Allison, Nittany, his- State College in 1882, and several years

torian. eae | jater Frank began his course in college,

——The exercises connected with the graduating in the class of 1889. Though

exhibit of the industrial departments and | he took the general scientific course he

the close of the present term of the re. Was always passionately fond of music

formatory schools, at Huntingdon, Pa. | and all his spare hours were given to its

will be held on Thursday, June 29th, at 2 | study so that he developed into a musi-

and 7:30 p. m. These exercises are open | cian of high standing, being not only 2a

to the public, and a cordial invitation is | remarkable performer but a composer of

extended to all who may wish to attend, considerable merit and ability. Several

to do so. | years after his graduation from college he

wms

=

l

ss

tes _ located in Cleveland, Ohio, where he be-

——Bellefonte friends of John Rankin | .,n. jeader of a band and orchestra, and

will regret to learn that heis quite ill in | pere he lived until less than two years
a private hospital in San Francisco, Cal, | ago when he accepted a position with

 

 

 

although the latest news from him is that Presser & Co. of Philadelphia. While |

he is slightly improved. The young man | ;.qiding in Cleveland he was married to
is the eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. W. B. |, young lady of that place who survives

Rankin and he has been in California less |

\

it1 his mother, living at State College,

than a year,in the employ of the Santa |, isters and one brother, namely:

Fe railroad company. | Mrs. Albert Buckhout, of Holyoke, Mass. ;
| Charles, and Helen, recently married to

Prof. Govier, of State College. |

The remains, accompanied by his wife, |

her sister and husband were brought to:

——The recent heavy rain storms wash-

ed the roads in Pennsvalley and other

portions of the county so that they are

now rougher and in a worse condition

  

Cleveland, |
| two or three years and of late had been

| afflicted with a number of carbuncles.

| urday afternoon.

had been a sufferer with diabetes the past

| Last week one of the latter appeared
| under her chin and on Thursday morn-
| ing she felt so ill she decided to stay in

bed. Instead of getting better she grew
' worse and by Monday was unable to talk

so as to be understood and was delirious
part of the time. Late Monday afternoon

| her attending physician lanced the car-
buncle and that gave her some relief so
that she was able to talk, but it was ap-

parent then that she could not recover

as blood poisoning had set in.
Deceased’s maiden name was Miss

Margaret Cunningham, and she was born

in this place about thirty-six years ago,
her parents being Mr. and Mrs. Mertie

Cunningham. She was united in mar-

riage to Mr. Taylor about fifteen years

ago, and he survives with four children,
namely: Anna, Eleanore, Elizabeth and

Robert, the eldest being about fourteen

years old. She also leaves the following
brothers: Frank, in the western part of

the State; Edward of Linden Hall; William

H., of Beaver Falls; Mertie, of New York,

and J. Mitchell and George, of Belle-

fonte.
She was a devout member of the

Catholic church, a woman of sweet and

gentle disposition and one immeasurably

devoted to her family and friends. The

funeral will be held from the Catholic

church at ten o'clock tomorrow (Satur-

day) morning.

| |
DENN1S.—Mrs. Eliza Shirk Dennis, wife

of David L. Dennis, died at her home in

Pine Grove Mills at two o'clock last Sat-

About a year ago she

fell and injured her hip and ever since

she had been more or less an invalid, the

injury finally causing her death.

She was a daughter of John and Eliza-

beth Bloom and was born at Earlystown

seventy-five years ago, though her par-

from Martinsburg. Thursday morning | yards will cost approximately four million

the two young people decided to take a dollars, but the outlay is well justified by

trip to Penn Cave. They crossed from the great advantage they will be to the

Howard to Jacksonville and Hecla and company. While not particularly bene-

started on their journey across the Nit- fitted by the new yards Bellefonters feel

tany mountain by way of Hecla gap. | a certain interest in them from the fact

After passing through the gap of the first | that the work was done by the Eyre—

mountain and just before starting up the | Shoemaker Construction company and

second mountain a black bear walked ' that upwards of twelve thousand cars of

out of the bushes right in front of the | furnace slag were transported from here

horse. The sudden appearance of bruin | to be used as filling in leveling up the

A Great Opportunity.

EDITOR WATCHMAN.—I am not a Dem-
wcrat, therefore no one will think that I
am influenced by party ties in what I am

| about to say.
| There was never a better or brighter

opportunity for the Democratic party to 

than they have been for some time. This, |i
however, cannot.be blamed upon the
supervisors, as the most of them are doing |

faithful work and they are now engaged |

in repairing the washed out roadsas fast |

as possible.

——There is more or less complaint

throughout the county over the short hay

crop. It is true the clover is not as tall

as it has been the past few years, but in

most places it has a very heavy set and

and will give a fair yield in hay. The

timothy is not yet done growing and with
enough rain will also yield a fair crop, so

that there is no probability of a hay

famine in Centre county.

——Rev. Richard Mallalieu, of Wii-

liamsport, preached a very interesting

sermon for the Methodist congregation

in Petriken hall last Sunday evening.

Next Sunday morning it is expected that

Rev. Yocum will be able to officiate and

at the morning service will administer the
rites of baptism to children. Children's

day services will be held in the evening

and a most interesting program has been

arranged.
 

——Another chapter was added to the

famous Miss Ray Miller case last Friday

when sheriff W. E. Hurley went to Mill-

heim and replevined a horse bought from
the young lady by P. F. Confer and a

buggy bought by Samuel Weiser. The

owner, liveryman Slagle, of Bloomsburg,

Bellefonte on Sunday evening and taken | ents moved to Bloomsdorf when she was
to the Atherton home at the College from | but a child. Forty-eight years ago she

where the funeral was held Tuesday ! was united in marriage to David L. Den-

morning. Rev. Father O'Hanlon said nis, who survives, with no children. She
mass for the departed and the rémains | also leaves three sisters, namely: Mrs,

| were buried in Pine Hall cemetery. For | David Fye, of Pine Grove Mills; Mrs.

| the present, at least, the widow will re- Jefferson Gates, of Curwensville, and Mrs,

main at the Atherton home at the Col- . Mary Gates, of Lock Haven. She was a

lege. | lifelong member of the Lutheran church

| ! and Rev. ]. S. Shultz officiated at the
McKELVEY.—Mrs. Sarah C. McKelvey, | funeral which was held at ten o'clock on

widow of the late John McKelvey, died | Monday morning, burial being made in

at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Clyde | the new cemetery at Pine Grove Mills.
Sylvus, in Sunbury, on Tuesday morn- | i I

ing. She had been ailing more or less!
the past year and since the death of her d
husband in March had failed steadily. ¢ 1 debili H BOTT.

Her maiden name was Sarah C. Brown 1o geners sony. ® yus

and she was born in Blair county about| \" Berks county March 24th, 1824,
sixty-nine years ago. In 1867 she was |

united in marriage to John McKelvey | :
and their early married life was spentin | youns man and Svar since bad been a

Blair county. Later they lived for a | Tesident of Miles township. In 1853 he

number of years at Port Matilda and two | aSeariasetriscilla

i Be te j HOUSE ars ago.
years ago last spring moved to Bellefonte Of their six children three survive, name-
where she lived until the death of her’ .

husband in March when she went toSun- |3 Samal now Mrs. Snavely, of Spring

bury to live with her daughter. She was Mills; Annie, of Mifflinburg, and Eliza-
a member of the Methodist church and a

good, faithful woman.

Surviving her are the following chil-

dren: Rev. H. A. McKelvey, of Port

Matilda: M. T. McKelvey, of Altoona;

Mrs. H. M. Kobel and Mrs. Lillie Peters,Sy elyfrom igsae home2 |
i man, of the Lutheran church, officiated |

of Tyrone, and Mrs. Clyde Sylvus, of

hence was 87 years, 2 months and 22 days |
oid. He came to centre county when a’

| beth at home. He was a member of the |

: Lutheran church, a good neighbor and

kind husband and father. His occupation |
‘was that of a carpenter and he was a
| faithful, industrious workman. The fun-'

so frightened the animal that he made a

bolt to one side and upset the buggy,
throwing both occupants out. The young

lady sustained several cuts and bruises

but no serious injuries while young Bech.

del was uninjured. The horse was so

frightened that he ran up the mountain

and could not be found. The only thing

for the young people to do was to walk

back to Hecla a distance of several miles’
where they took the afternoon train for

Miil Ha!l and went home on the Bald

Eagle Vailey railroad. Friday morning

Clarence and Fred Bechdel and Mr. Zim-

merman, of Walker township, went into

the mountain to hunt the horse and final-

ly found him after several hours search.

The animal was stripped clean of the

harness, which could not be found. The

buggy was badly damaged but can be re-

paired.
On Sunday Mr. and Mrs. William

McCleilan, of this place, took a drive to

Snow Shoe. They were going up the

mountain at a leisurely pace when a

monster bear lumbered out onto the road
in front of their horse and stood up on its

haunches as if defying further progress

to the horse and rig. The horse was
badly frightened and it was all Mr.

McClellan could do to control him, though

he managed to keep him from running

away. The bear surveyed the party briefly

then got down on all fours and shambled

off into the bushes. Of course neither

Mr. nor Mrs. McClellan will admit being

badly frightened but they do confess that

they were glad it wasn’t winter, when U

the bear might have been hungry.

DORWORTH—CATOR.—A wedding of in-

terest to many people in Bellefonte was

that on Wednesday evening of William

Jenkins Dorworth, youngest son of Dr.

and Mrs. E. S. Dorworth, of this place,

and Miss Mary Louise Cator, of Greens-

boro, North Carolina. The ceremony

took place at the home of the bride's

mother, Mrs. Annie S. Cator, at 7:30

o'clock in the evening, and was performed
by Rev. Milton D. Clark, .f the Greens-

boro Presbyterian church.

GRIMES.—Charles Grimes died last Fri- |
ay at his home in Miles township,

The bride is a member of one of the

well-known families of Greensboro and is

an accomplished young lady. The bride-

groom is well-known by everybody in

Bellefonte. He was born and raised here,
graduated from the High school and later

took a course in electrical engineering at

The Pennsylvania State College. After

his graduation from college he accepted
a position with the General Electric com-
pany at Schenectady, N. Y., and while in
their employ was assigned to install a

large electric power and lighting plant

for the Proximity cotton mills at Greens-

boro. When the job was completed he

was retained as chief electrician, a posi-

tion he still holds.

BOTTORF—GARNER.—A very quiet wed-

ding at the home of Mrs. John I. Ole-

wine, on Spring street, Tuesday morn-

for the yard, as a Y.
house for the employees. I'he building

ground. When the new yards are first
opened it is estimated they will give work

to from: two to three thousand men,
which number it is expected wil! gradu-

ally be increased until 2 maximum of fif-

teen thousand is reached. A Harrisburg
Patriol correspondent gives the following |

very interesting description of the new

yards:
Over 700 acres of ground have been |

utilized, stretching along the Susquehan-
na river for three and two-tenth miles,
Contractors have completed their task of
lowering the hills and filling the depres-'
sions, until now the once fertile farm
land is covered with 180 miles of tracks
and a round-house, machi.e shops, pow-
er plant, boiier house and other equip-
ment for what is said to be the most
modern and economic freight classifica-
tion yard in the world.
Ten distinct yards, all operated by

gravity and electric controlled switches,
comprise the trackage, which has a capac-
ity of 5,500 cars. The round-house will
accommodate 52 locomotives; the coal-
ing station has a capacity of elevating
250 tons of coal an hour, while the repair
shops and power plant are of equally
large proportion. A sand dryer, a freight
transfer shed, 30 by 600 feet, storage for
130 cabins and a cattle transfer are other
mammoth components of the greatopera-
tion.
Hardly a baker's dozen remain of the

3,000 foreign laborers, employed in grad-
ing the yard and doing the other rough
work of construction. In their stead
Northumberland now harbors hundreds
of skilled mechanics, busy installing the
machinery in the shops and plants of the
yard. Many railroad men have also an-
ticipated their transfers and located
there, where their trains will be made
p.
Concrete telephone poles are among

the innovations of the yard. They were
recently tested by attaching a locomotive
to several of them, and in each instance |
railroad men stated that they find a con- |
crete pole has one and one-half times the
strength of a like-sized pine pole.

In anticipation of the heavy traffic, the |
Pennsylvania railroad has let a contract
for $40,000 for the building of a subwa
under the borough extremity of the yard,
and the work is now well under way.
The Pennsylvania Railroad company |

will utilize the beautiful dweiling, Red
Gables, a part of their real estate purchase

will be fully equipped by the company,
and operated by .

Drinking water for the employees has
been piped throughout the yard from the |
Molly Bullion spring, a little distance
above the northern extremity of the yard. |
Upon the arrival of a train at either of

the receiving yards road engine will
' be cut off and the train will be taken in
tow by a yard shifter with its crew of
cutters and riders, and the string of cars
will be pushed over the “hump.” Each
car will be identified as to its destination,

: and when cut loose will by gravity tra-
verse the incline. An operator in the
‘nearby tower, learning the destination of
the car by the card, will, by merely push-
ing an electric button, set in operation
machinery to turn the switches and guide
fiocar to the train track, where it is de-
sired.
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A TRIBUTE TO FATHER FisHER.—The

. parishioners of St. John’s Roman Catho-

' lic church, Philadelphia, are planning a

M.C. A. and rest:

win in a national contest for supremacy

, than at the present time. The citizens
| of the United States have been ignored
| by those who were sent to Washington
| to represent them, and to legislate for
| the interest of «l/l the people, until they

are disgusted with the leaders of the Re-

publican party and are now looking for

| some way of escape from the iron heel

of tyranny and boss rule for “special

privileges." We believe it is possible for

| the Democratic party to deliver the na-

tion from the hands of the oppressors if

they will, but we confess the hope is

somewhat dim by reason of the factions

in the party.
The real Democracy as it has been

showing itself in Washington by the Pro-

| gressives has lit up the political skies

with a star of hope in the midst of the

gloom of political corruption. But the

standpatter’s wing of the party who care

more for “Special Privileges” than they

do for the common people, or even for
their own party, may defeat themselves

and leave the control of the government

in the hands of corruptionists. If the
Democrats would show a disposition to

favor the people instead of bolstering

trusts and corporations they have an op-

portunity that they have not had for

many years, and one that may not come

to them again in a score of years. And

the people may be constrained to turn to

the Socialists for relief.
We are evidently passing through a

crisis now that will tell on the future of

our country. And whether for better or

worse depends upon how we use

the present opportunity. The Republi-

can party grows more corrupt as the

years go by. All hope of relief was cut off

long 2go from that source.

We are not sitting in judgment upon

them, but "by their fruits ye shall know

them.” Upon this principle we form our

estimate of those who are trying to keep
! in the Senate the man who gained his

seat through corrupt means. “Birds of a

feather flock together.” Some of them
by condemning him would condemn

themselves, for doubtless their election

was secured in the samc way. Therefore

if Lorimer shouid be ousted why not

they? Such men will of course fight

| against popular election of United States

Senators. It would cost too much to try

| to buy a// the people. They do not need
to approach so many with our present

method. Pennsylvania has two Senators

| who would not be re-elected if the peo-

ple had their sav. When will deliverance

| come? And from when:e shall it arise?
| Oh ye Democrats, are ye yet blind to
your opportunity? Be wise now and do

| the right thing by the people, and see
| what will happen. +s 3

| A BIRTHDAY PARTY.—Mrs. Alexander
| Chaney, of Port Matilda, reached the sev-

| enty-eighth milestone in her earthly pil-

| grimage last Saturday, but the fact was
not generally known by her neighbors

until too late to celebrate the affair that

| day, so they gave her a surprise party on

 

Sunbury. Funeral services were held at |

her late home on Wednesday evening and |

( yesterday the remains were taken to |

same Confer and Weiser made good the

|

Martha, this county, for burial in the |
deficiency. { :

sold the outfit to Miss Miller on a lease

and as there was still considerable due on

oR i | grand testimonial for theirbeloved rector» Tuesday. She was invited to spend the
and burial was made in Rebersburg ceme- | ing was that of Willis Marion Bottorf ‘bo"0Coie ‘picker whoon Monday | day with a neighbor and was gotten away
tery. land Miss Margaret Catharine Garner. : i ; i

. | The cerempmy took place at eleven! celebrated the twenty-fifth anniversary of | from homeasearly in the morning as

I | } oclock and was performed by Rev. Fred his ordination as a priest. Father Fisher possible. During her absence her friends

| Williams cemetery. ! BAILEY.—Word was received at Pine : is a native of Centre county, having been

|

gathered at her home and spread the ta-

ee Grove Mills on Saturday of the death of | V+ BarTy: of the Lutheran church, in the | |Fpooo ic brother of Dr. | ble with an abundance of good things to
——Mh. and Mrs. JohnBeezer and little : : | presence of only few i jends. | A /

danger re at present. sojowrming at KUNGER—Mr. and Mrs. John Klinger, | Joseph Bailey at his homein Fort Scott, | 35°ryowIotiatstion. Philip S. Fisher, of Zion. Monday's Phil- | eat, which they themselves supplied.

. of Lemont, are mourning the death of | Kan. He had been an invalid for years | i | adelphia Inquirer has the following to When everything was in readiness a mes-

TOenJueJefBereroms their only daughter, Edith Klinger, aged | as the result of paralysis and his death | vind See oy2apany— ' say regarding the testimonial referred to senger was sent after Mrs. Chaney who

yone where Mr. Beezer conducted a meat Seventeen years, which occurred on Tues- | followed another stroke. He was a son they took the train for a wedding trip to | above: | took her home in a buggy. Of course

market but the past few years he has day afternoon. Several weeks ago she | of John and Nancy Goheen Bailey and | oyy,ne City and other rr Ur ol Father Fisher is at present on his way | she was very much surprised and the en.
been in DuBois, though he § underwent an operation forbowel trouble Was born at Baileyville seventy-three s P po {to Rome, where he will celebrate mass | joyment was shared alike by herself and

eenin is, though he is now con- : ’ . He 1d the Civi | their return they will be at home at the on his anniversary day in the church | y h Kk : : t

sidering another change in location. Of | but at the time her condition was so se- | mm» uring the Civil |0Line residence on Spring street. | where he was elevated to the priesthood. | Who took part i giving the hos

course they have been renewing old ac | rious that her physician could hold out War as a member of pany E, 45th “pyride is a brosiynurse of the | He knows nothing of the testimonial | The good lady received the best wi
: : : ; iw ittle hope of her recovery. She | regiment and after the war was overwent | of all for her continued good health and

quaintances during their sojourn up: VEY little hope ry

  
; ! which is to be given him. The movement |

Spring creek. “was a bright and lovely girl and her death Bellefonte hospital aud during the past started

—eae | is a severe blow to her parents and two

——A session of juvenile court was held | surviving brothers. William and Harry.

on Tuesday to dispose of the case against | She was a member of the Lutheran

the nine year old daughter of Mr. and

|

church of Boalsburg and also of the Sun-

Mrs. Edward McCullough, of Verona hill, | day school. Rev. J. L Stonecypher will

who was charged with being an incorrig-

|

officiate at the funeral which will be held

ible. The testimony showed that the pa-

|

this (Friday) morning at ten o'clock,

rents had no control over the little girl | burial to be made in the Boalsburg cem-

and the court gave her into the custody etery. !

of her grandfather, Thomas Pease, of | ii H

Coleville, who promised to care for her  Kggy.—Potter township lost another of
and bring her up properly. | its well known citizens on Thursday of |

 

 

 

 

west and located in Kansas. The only

time he was back to visit his old home
was in 1880. He is survived by a wife

and two sons and the following brothers

and sisters: Armstrong Bailey, of Cole-

stin, Oregon; G. W,, of Downs, Kan.;
Mrs. John Hewitt, of Kansas City, Mo.;

Mrs. Ross Gregory, of Neff’s Mills; S. H., |

of Boalsburg; W. Scott, of State College,

and Warren, of Freeport, Ill. Burial was
made at Fort Scott on Wednesday.

i |
GRrAY.—John W. Gray, one of the old-

  

| being manager of the same since the
, death of Mr. Olewine.

Ip several Sunda the first |
year or two has been located in this place | announcementof it Sew by Rev.
engaged in private work. She is a pleas- | John J. Wheeler, the acting rector,at the

ant and accomplished woman and has earl a similar an-
hosts of warm friends wherever known. |.

Mr. Bottorf isa son of the late Jacob
Bottorf, of College township, and for a

number of years has been employed in

the Olewine hardware store in this place,

McCLOSKEY—MUSSER— At the home
of the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. P.

fore leaving Philadelphia.
for the immediate collection o!

happiness.
 

NoTtice.—Notice is hereby given that

the ordinances of the borough of Belle
fonte and the laws of the Commonwealth

of Pennsylvania prohibiting the use of

torpedoes, squibs, explosive canes, fire-

crackers, blank cartridges, fire arms and
all species of fire works will be strictly
enforced in the borough of Bellefonte on
and about July 4th, 1911. All persons
violating any of the ordinances or laws

above referred to will be arrested and

| : person Willi | est residents of Halfmoon township, died
—At the twenty-second annual con- | 1291 wail in the olWiliamR. Kerns | at his farm home about a mile of

H. Musser, of Millheim, and in the pres-
ence of the family and immediate friends,

$5000, so that when Father Fisher re-
turns hewill be surprised to find that all

carry his ideas intog

vention of the Young People’s Christian |

Endeavor Union of the Allegheny con- !

ference branch of the United Brethren

| who died at his home near Tusseyville of
general debility. He was born in Clinton

| county and was 71 years, 1 month and 6

—

days old. Surviving him are the follow- |

chu, bdot Wood, Ciel(7“rey B.S1
presides State College; Miss Louisa Kern, of Indi- |

Hsplace, Wasseo]DugBEAge ana; Mrs. Milton Straub and Mrs. Walter

to be held at Atlantic City beginning July | of Bellefonte. One Brother, John
12th. Next year's conference convention |

will be held at Youngwood,

——The sixteenth annual reunion of cemetery.

the Houseman family was held at Lake- | ! |
mont park, Altoona, on Saturday and not- Powers.—Paul the six year old son of

withstanding the inclement weather there Mr. and Mrs. Edward Powers, of Bryn

was a large attendance. Dr. William Mawr, died at their home in that place |

Prideaux, of Expedite, made the principal Wednesday evening of an affection of the |

remains were brought to Bellefonte on

  

Saturday and burial made in the Union

|

00
Stover, in Sinking valley, and Miss Annie
at home. The funeral will be held from

Stormstown on Wednesday morning,from
a general breaking down of the system.

He was born in Halfmoon valley and was
about eighty years of age. He followed

farming all his life until advancing years

compelled his retirement. His wife died
many years ago but surviving him are
two sons and two daughters, namely:
Pierce, of Ferguson township; John J.

the old homestead, Mrs. Catharine

his late home at 10.30 o'clock tomorrow

(Saturday) morning.
i I

SEIDLER. — Mrs. Mary E. Seidler, of

address of the day, Grant Houseman was heart. He was the youngest of the fam-

|

Milton, died at the Bellefonte hospital on

elected president of the association for ily of children and a most promising

|

Wednesday as the resuit of surgical shock

the ensuing year and William Houseman child. | following an operation. She was twenty-

secretary and treasurer. Among those To the parents whose happy home has four years of age. The body was pre-

present were Mrs. Charles Lytleand Miss been thus saddened the WATCHMAN ex- , pared for burial and shipped to Milton

Caroline Houseman, of Centre county. | tends sincere sympathy. the same evening.  

J. C. McCloskey, of Downy, Idaho, and

Miss Lyda A. Musser were united in mar-

|

tral section of the city will be cob

ringe by Rev. W. 1. Dice, June 19th, at

|

YetoGint3purse, vee por, fo
one p. m. The young couple will make

|

will be enabled to place their children
their home in Downy, Idaho, where the witl the knowledge t they arebei

§ properly cared provided wi
bridegroom is a telegraph operator. The rl ED

bride was formerly a nurse in the Belle-

fonte hospital. in the heart of
——The committee having in charge

the movement for the improvement of
the road between Bellefonte and State
College held another meeting at the Elks
home on Wednesday evening, which was res,

also attended by a number of resi- as the best kind ci testimonial for his

dents of Bellefonte and State Col- | Sve Joblee ms SSetweertOwsudthe

lege as well as College and Benner town- | * f August,

ships. The reports show the work of Te- | 4araseethefun wii wake every elon
pairs progressing about as fast as canbe! ~ ° Re

expected and the committee felt justified © ——Charles B. Steel, of Ambridge, Pa.,

in appropriating four hundred dollars and Miss Anna May Daugherty, of State

the fund so far raised to the work i | College, were married at the latter place

Benner and College townships. | last Thursday.

 

 Fisher's

ce.  

fined in accordance therewith.
In witness whereof, I have hereunto

set my hand and attached the seal of the
borough this 21st day of June, A. D. 1911.

Joun J. BOWER, burgess.

House BURNED.—Shortly after six
o'clock on Wednesday evening the frame

tenant house on the Armor farm in the

Gap caughtfire and burned to theground

in less than an hour. The house was

occupied by Nathan Bachman and family

and they lost everythingexcept the cloth-

ing on their backs. Howthe fire originat-

ed is a mystery. The house was insured

for five hundred dollars.

——John Curtin and James C. Furst
have opened their fishing camp on Fish-

ing creek and have been having rather

exceptional luck. Tomorrow Chas. M.

McCurdy, Henry C. Quigley and Dr.

Kilpatrick, with J. E. Quigley, of Pitts-
burg, will go down to the same stream

for their annual fishing encampment for

a week.

  


